
Udaipur (Vivek Bhatnagar):

Start with the loud sails of

Vande Mataram by 50000 peo-

ple On the dame wall of

fatehsagar. Then in the grounds

of the University of BN and

Services confluence of Hindu

spirituality has said goodbye

on Sunday with various events.

In these events, the maternal

instinct of the masses touched-

parent invocation. 

Early morning yoga taught

health awareness. In evening

to have a dedicated person

aroused PVC supreme invo-

cation to the nation. Social

harmony conference in the

presence of thousands of trib-

al of the land also contributes

to the development of every

society needs to be formulat-

ed. Night program of music in

unison with the tonic of ser-

vice departed from the con-

fluence.

ekr̀ nsoks Hko%] fir̀ nsoksa Hko%
In our culture we follow the the-

ory of matri deo bhav, pitri deo

bhav. This thought was repre-

sented on last day of sangam.

Children wash their parent foot

with GangaJal, touch thait feet,

bindi on forehade and treated

them like god. This emotional

event change whole environ-

ment of BN ground. Parents

blessed their children to long

live. 

Speakers of the programme

said that mother and father is

base of our family. If they talk

harsh with their child, it is their

concern about development of

child. In Ramacharita Manas

Tulsidas said izkrdky mfB ds
j?kqukFkk] ekr firk xq: ukofg ekFkk in
the programme Jain Saint Vijay

Abhay Surishvar, Gunvant

singh Kothari from RSS, indus-

trialist and

p h i l a n -

t h r o p i s t

A r v i n d

Singhal, VC

of Kota uni-

v e r s i t y

P a r m e n d r a

Dashora Ex-principal

of Aayurved Collage Proff.

Rajyavardhan Singh Ray, VC

of MDV Ajmer, Kailasa Sodani

also express their thought.

President of sangam Virendra

Dangi, Secretary Hemednra

Shrimali, Vice president SL

Nagada & Pushpa Parika wel-

comed VIP's and guests.

Cab ine t  M in i s te r  K i ran

Maheshwari also present in the

programme.

Up to Five generation were

seen in Matri- Pitri Vandana.

Toshniwal family of Udaipur

come to the programme with

their five gereration. Bhanwar

Lal Shrimali family is witnessed

with  four generations.
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New Delhi : With the patience

of common man thinning and

Opposition' attack getting

fiercer, and more personal,

there is now a certain degree

of unease within the BJP over

political fall-out of the much-

celebrated and appreciated

demonetisation move.

BJP chief Amit Shah may have

been effectively able to counter

allegations of political foes like

Mayawati (BSP), Rahul Gandhi

(Congress), the Samajwadi

Party and Arvind Kejriwal (AAP)

with questions on their "intent",

but it seems there are worries

over negative perceptions cre-

ated due to continued travails

and hardships of the common

man.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi's

anti-black money move is all

set create a storm in Parliament

b y  a n  " u n i m p r e s s e d "

Opposition, which the BJP

leadership is clearly not wor-

ried about. BJP leaders are in

fact "looking forward to it" to

e x p o s e  t h e  " c o r r u p t "

Opposition parties.

What they seem to be worried

about is eroding of a certain

degree of support and good-

will the PM's move initially

earned because of "growing

doubts" about the govern-

ment's "unpreparedness to

handle the situation".

All fingers are crossed for con-

tinued cooperation from the

people, and that the move

does not end up as a "self goal"

for the party.

The Prime Minister is keeping

a "close watch on the ground

situation", BJP leaders say,

assuring that the situation will

normalise soon. His three pub-

lic appearances in the past two

days are all aimed at con-

necting directly with the peo-

ple, they add.

Significantly, many BJP lead-

ers, in private, agree that the

decision could perhaps have

been executed in a "more

refined" manner to ensure less-

er problems to the people.

Given the current chaos, includ-

ing certain reports of "photo-

copies" of Rs 2,000 currency

being passed on to unsus-

pecting people, they agree

that instead of issuing a cum-

bersome high-denomination

note, the demonetisation plan-

ners should perhaps have

thought of introducing smaller

denomination notes.

"Perhaps the new currency

could have been designed in

a way that did not require

reconfiguration of ATMs," they

argue.

"Children are the living mes-

sages we send to a time we

will not see."   This quote of

John W. Whitehead, President

of the Rutherford Institute beau-

tifully highlights the important

responsibility we have towards

our children.  Children are the

priceless treasures; precious

gifts from God.  

We are accountable to nurture

them as holistic individuals

with physical, emotional, psy-

chological, and spiritual needs.

If today our children are pre-

pared well then they will

become the leaders of tomor-

row.  But if our children are weak

then the future of society will

be weak.

In this context, how true are

the words from the Proverbs

that tell us, "Train up a child in

the way he should go; and

when he is old, he will not depart

from it."  Childhood is the most

beautiful of all life's phases.  The

joy of childhood is always a

great remembrance as it con-

sists of happiness and living

every moment joyfully with

sheer innocence.  

Childhood has a great signifi-

cance in the making of an

adult.  Therefore, the Children's

Day is an important event not

only for children but also for

parents and teachers as this

is the day to celebrate the spir-

it of childhood and to remind

ourselves that our children

need to be loved and cared for. 

This day is the birthday of

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the

f i r s t  P r ime  M in i s t e r  o f

Independent India who is pop-

ularly known as Chacha Nehru

amongst children.  He was a

great leader who was keen

about the welfare, education

and development of children

in India.  Even though he was

very senior in stature, he was

fond of children and would

spend valuable quality time with

them.  As a tribute to him, his

birthday is celebrated as

Children's Day in India.  

Children are fragile and if not

loved and treated with respect

and dignity, we will have bro-

ken adults in future.  Therefore,

as adults, parents and teach-

ers have onerous responsibil-

ity upon their shoulders of

making our children the living

messages for the future we will

not witness. = Children need

to be looked after with kind-

ness, encouraged and nur-

tured holistically.  = Open up

the doors to quality education

in order to empower them to

face the challenges of the 21st

century.  = Make available var-

ious opportunities to help them

realize their full potential.

=Teach them values to live by.

= Provide them safe environ-

ment to live in and enjoy their

childhood and grow up to be

healthy citizens.= Above all give

them time and listen to them.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, 32nd

President of the United States

has aptly said, "We may not

be able to prepare the future

for our children, but we can at

least prepare our children for

the future." 

On your part, children you

need to obey your parents and

honour them and do what is

right so that everything might

go well and you may enjoy a

long life on earth with peace,

happiness and prosperity.  

Be grateful to God for your par-

ents and teachers too.  In the

face of challenges, march for-

ward with confidence to

emerge victorious citizens of

our country, India.  Those of

you who are fortunate to have

innumerable opportunities at

your disposal, should make the

best of it and do not take things

for granted.  In this material-

istic world, parents are urged

to make their children sensi-

tive towards the less privilege

children and encourage them

to grow up as socially respon-

sible individuals.  

On this children's day, lets

pledge to make our children's

childhood safe and an enjoy-

able and memorable phase of

their lives. 

India has been graciously

blessed with children who con-

stitute almost 39% percent of

the total population of 1.21 bil-

lion people.  If they are cared

for, valued, loved and nurtured

well then India will be a living

message of strength, vibran-

cy and great potential in the

whole world.  

Wish you a Very Happy

Children's Day!

Dr A. F. Pinto,

Chairman,

Ryan International Group

of Institutions

Help To Kids In Distressed Condition Is A Help To The God !

Children are our Future

India is World's fourth largest

economy which is a great fact

to take pride but with that, we

also have a disturbing figure

of more than 170 lacs of chil-

dren working as a labourer. The

World's maiden university was

established in India but then

the country has the highest

number of illiterate children.

And there are about 6 crores

of people devoid of primary

education. Udaipur though falls

in the tribal belt and is an inter-

national city, it also has the most

number of tribal people sur-

viving and sustaining under

extreme poverty.

The Right to Education is

something that these kids real-

ly need but are much far from

it. Official figures say that more

than 79000 children between

age bracket of 6-14 were found

to be far from primary educa-

tion. These are official figures,

and of course, the reality might

be bitter.

To conserve rights of children,

United Nations organized a

ch i ld  r ights  sess ion on

November 20, 1989. India

agreed to this agreement and

signed an agreement on

December 10 of 1992. Indian

constitution also has enough

rights for children and their well

beings. Their rights to educa-

tion, medication, living are all

reserved but still we see them

selling toys at streets, clean-

ing windscreens of cars, and

working as labor in factories

and homes.

We all pause for a moment from

our daily routines as soon as

we see a deprived child around,

but then immediately after that,

we get back to our cozy world.

We believe that we cannot do

anything for those kids. We feel

bad for a moment, we request

God to take care of them. 

We hope they get better life

ahead. And at times, we do help

them by giving them alms or

buy their products without any

reason. But that does not

change the whole picture. The

next moment, as we get back

to our lives, so do they.

We have a conviction that we

cannot do much for them. This

is not right. Instead, we can do

much for them without spend-

ing a rupee. Alongside our

government, organizations like

UNICEF, Save The Children,

and Gayatri Sewa Sansthan

are working relentless in the

direction to rehabilitate kids.

As we support to rehabilitate

a kid, it means many genera-

tions of that kid to follow get a

life which is respectable and

worthy. Any help to kids in dis-

tressed condition is a help to

the God. What you can do to

help a kid? Simply inform

administration at 1098 if you

see a child being exploited,

beaten by anyone, or being

forced to work despite the kid

being underage.Kids are raw

and if they are given proper

care, they could nurture and

help the country grow but if they

are ill-treated, a sense of angst

gets filled in their heart and such

children easily take the path

of criminality. So, if you help a

child get a good life, you will

find them in good shape while

if you ignore and the child

takes a wrong path, who

knows, you might find him

hurting you or your children in

the future.Creating an atmos-

phere of love and empathy is

the onus we all have to assume. 

Treat the kids of your maid with

affection and teach your chil-

dren to remain amicable with

them. What you reap is what

you sow. And each of us must

take the pledge to support the

kids around us and report any

exploitation to the authorities.

“Udaipurits witnessed

service, harmony and devo-

tion in social and cultural

velue”

It may turn self-goal for BJP

IM(U)flagged off the second edition Solaris
In keeping with its aspirations of igniting, inspiring, and illuminating the young and brilliant minds of the country, Indian Institute

of Management, Udaipur flagged off the second edition of its annual management fest, Solaris'16, on the 12th of November,

from its new campus at Balicha, Udaipur. The event started off with an inaugural talk by the Director of the Institute, Prof.Janat

Shah, who spoke about the challenges that the young, yet rising institute has had to face over the last five years, and how,

despite these hurdles, it has managed to create an impact in the elite B-School scene, with its emphasis on the three pillars of

academics, research, and entrepreneurship.

The event, which comprises of four summits spread over various domains of management, started off on Saturday with its flag-

ship event, the Leadership Summit. With a view to widen the minds of the audience beyond just the business world, the theme

of the event was- "Rise- Traverse, Transform, and Transcend". The summit aimed to bring together leaders from different back-

grounds ranging from pharmaceuticals and insurance to entrepreneurship and social inclusion.  To give their insights and share

their experiences on how they managed to rise above and beyond the challenges they faced to come out successful.


